
Common name :- Boa Constrictor 

Latin name :- Boa constrictor spp 

Size :- Average 6'- 8' 

Distribution :- Central and South America 

Natural habitat :- Rain forests and wooded areas. 

Description :- A chunky constrictor variable in colour, usually with tan or brown saddles on the body 

and often with an orange or red tail. 

Enclosure size :- The smallest vivarium we would recommend for one small adult boa would be 4'x 

18"x 18".  Multiple boas or large specimens may well require a enclosure up to 6'x 2' x 2'. 

Heating and temperature :- An air type heater is important for boas, for example a red bulb, ceramic 

heater, power plate or tubular heater all of which should ideally be connected with a thermostat. All 

of these heat sources MUST be guarded to protect the snake from burns.  Heat mats can cause 

problems if used incorrectly with these animals, although they may be used in certain circumstances, 

but please ask for information. 

Hot spot temperature should be 35c / 95f, 

Humidity :- Standard household humidity in the UK is approximately 50% which is suitable for these 

snakes, When shedding a light spray daily will assist. 

Substrate and decoration :- We would suggest bark chip as a substrate as this helps to maintain 

some humidity, is easy to spot clean and is very aesthetically pleasing.  Other decoration can include 

sturdy branches and large pieces of cork bark as retreats, plastic plants can be used to improve the 

visual effect. 

Feeding and supplements :- Whole rodents, usually mice for babies, rats for larger boas and possibly 

rabbits for larger boas are ideal food.  No supplements are required. Do not feed birds e.g. day old 

chicks as they are not as good nutritionally for the animal and can cause problems in the long run.  

Wild rodents and rabbits can potentially carry parasites and disease and are not recommended. 

Food should be defrosted in cold water, then heated in warm water until just above body 

temperature as this provides an important feeding trigger.  Food items should be approximately the 

same diameter as the middle of the snake.  Feeding frequency will depend on age, size and food 

type.  Please enquire if unsure.  

Possible problems :-  Captive bred Boas have very very few problems, although occasionally 

problems may arise with shedding which is easily remedied with light spraying.  If any other 

problems occur, contact your local reptile expert / specialist vet. 

Handling :- Baby boas can be slightly snappy until they feel comfortable with you, they are easily 

tamed with regular short handling sessions, it is better to handle several times a day than once a day 

for 20 minutes.  Ideally boas,(if you want a handle able snake) would be fed out of the tank in a large 

bucket or bath, so that they do not associate your hands with food. 



Breeding :- Boas are live bearers, eliminating any problems with incubating eggs, they will breed 

relatively easily provided they are kept in good condition and given "seasons" for further details we 

will be able to advice you. 


